
 THE BEDFORD & DISTRICT CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 23rd April, 2016 
                           
I would like to thank Sally Token for the invitation to judge at this year show, lovely show 
with a good atmosphere and thank you to Lynne Bull you kindly came to steward for me and 
looked after the cats. 
 
BLUE-CREAM ADULT 34 
 
B.O.B Mrs C A Roberts, Ch Alaskan Angelique, (PER g)(13) Blue Cream Adult Persian 
Female, born 27.12.2014.  Sweet girl to handle, Good top of head neat well placed and nicely 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose good width to her cheeks, almost level bite and 
a firm chin.  She has a good size body with strong legs  and rounded paws covered by a well 
groomed medium blue coat intermingled with cream down to her full plumed tail. 
 
GOLDEN/BLUE GOLDEN ADULT 45 
 
1st CC & BOB, Mrs G Neale, Cushka The Great Gatsby (PER ny12 64 (54) Golden Persian 
Male Adult, born 12.09.2014. Charming lad and a young boy still growing, he has a good top 
of neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, good skull, round green eyes till developing in 
colour, full cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin. He has a good shaped body with strong 
legs and rounded paws covered by a good textured gold coat with even tipping down to his 
plumed tail.  
 
AOC NON-SELF EXOTIC SH NEUTER 136 
 
1st PC, & BOB, Miss M Smith, Pennydown Moonraker (EXO e 21 33) (70b 17)Cream 
Tabby Colour Point  Male Neuter Adult, born 28.05.2015. Handsome lad still developing 
with a round top of head neat round tipped ears, blue round expressive eyes, short broad nose 
with a good break, good width to cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  He has 
medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a soft textured plush pale  
coat standing away from his body, with nice cream tabby marking to mask, legs and ringed 
thick tail. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN KITTEN MALE 172a 
 
1st & BOB, Mrs S King Dalteema Hug-O-Bear, (SBI n) (13c 1) Seal Point Birman Male 
Kitten, born, 14.09.2015. Handsome boy coming together nicely with a lovely expression to 
his face.  He has a broad rounded skull with well placed medium size ears, almost round eyes 
of medium blue still developing in colour from the iris,  a medium length nose with a slight 
dip in his profile, wide cheeks tapering to his muzzle, a level bite and firm chin.  He has a 
long body of good bone and substance, with strong thick medium length legs, round short 
paws, covered by a silken medium length clear pale beige coat well groomed, complementing 
his seal mask that is developing and however a little brindled around the bottom part of his 
cheeks, the ears are nicely covered in seal colour along with his bushy tail in proportion to his 
body and legs. His gloves are equal and a wee bit scalloped, the socks are even across the feet 
and the gauntlets  are three quarters up the hock however one is a broader than the other one 
and the left one trickled off to the side.       



 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN KITTEN FEMALE 172b 
 
1st Mrs A V C Mott, Jandouglen Priseil Pansy, (SBI n) (13c1), Seal Point Birman Female 
Kitten, born19.08.2015. Pretty girl with a sweet expression and a little unhappy today.  She 
has a medium in length rounded broad skull,  ears well spaced apart, medium in length nose 
with slight dip within profile.  The eyes are almost round pale blue and still developing in 
colour, good width to the cheeks that slightly taper to her firm muzzle, level bite and a firm 
chin. The body is long and of  good weight with medium strong legs and round short paws, 
covered by a well prepared good silken textured clear beige pale coat with a slightly curly 
tummy, her pure white gloves are symmetrical and very slightly scalloped, along with her 
pure white even socks, and pure white gauntlets travelling three quarters up the hock one a 
little narrower than the other one. Her mask is developing well on her face and just a little 
brindled at the moment, the ears have a nice seal colour along with her bushy tail and legs.  
  
 
RED, CREAM OR TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 175 
 
1st & BOB Mrs S King, Dalteema Button-Moon (SBI f) (13c6) Seal Tortie Birman Female 
Kitten, born, 14.09.2015.Another lovely looking girl with a good expression. She has broad 
strong rounded skull, with ears medium in size and spaced well apart, almost round eyes of 
fairly good blue becoming stronger in colour from the iris, medium in length nose with a 
slight dip in the profile, good width to her cheeks tapering to muzzle, level bite and a full 
chin.  She has a long body of good substance, with medium thick legs and short round paws, 
covered by a well groomed silken texture pale beige coat medium in length complementing 
her tortie points colour of seal brown intermingled with shades of light and dark red to her 
ears, legs and bushy tail with mask developing well across her face. Pure white gloves even 
across her front feet and equal pure white socks, the pure white gauntlets three quarters up the 
hock and even in size. 
 
 
AC SIBERIAN KITTEN 190 
 
1st & BOB, Miss C Norman & Miss Maxfield, Belkaton Pushka Tatanya (SIB ns 22) (82 
41s) Siberian Black Silver Tabby Female Kitten, born 06.10.2015. Just a wee baby and needs 
more time to come together but a sweet girl with a good weight, She has a short broad wedge, 
with the lower forehead slightly domed and rounded contours, ears well placed medium in 
size ears and slightly rounded at the tip, obliquely set,  good size oval in shaped eyes set well 
apart, slight concave to the bridge of the medium in length nose within the profile, the 
cheekbones are low set and extends to the outer ear base,  whisker pads are developing with 
moderately rounded muzzle, level bite and firm rounded chin. She has a rectangular shaped 
body with medium in length sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared very 
short coat, the soft undercoat is developing well and evidence of the guards hairs above down 
to her tail that is developing in furnishings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS KITTEN 673 
 
1st Ms S Thomas, Talshiar First in Line, (PER n 03) (12a1) Black & White Male Persian 
Kitten, born 31.07.2015. Lovely boy coming together nicely, easy to handle and well 
prepared. 
 
PERSIAN DEBUTANTE NEUTER 683 
 
1st Miss M Smith, Pennydown Moonraker (EXO e 21 33) (70 13b 17), Cream Tabby 
Colourpoint Exoitc, born 28.05.2015. See Earlier report 
 
 
SIH ARISTOCRAT NEUTER 725 
 
2nd, Mrs H & Mr E Fishlock-Lomax, Hautecatoure Silvermercury (NFO ns 09 22), (67 41sz) 
Norwegian Forest Silver Classic Tabby Male Neuter, born 26.12.2014. Lovely boy with a 
triangular shaped head tall  ears that follow the line of his head to his chin, the profile is 
straight with oval shaped eyes obliquely set, level bite and a firm chin, he has a large body of 
a good weight, with strong legs that are higher at the back than the front and round tufted 
paws, covered by a well prepared coat with the woolly undercoat developing to complement 
his top coat/guard hairs just a little soft at the moment which is his kitten coat, down to his 
bushy long tail. 
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